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ECOllaboration acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of
the land on which we live and work. We pay our respects to
local Indigenous Elders past, present and emerging and
recognise the strength, resilience and capacity of all
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
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Thank you to the ECOllaboration Board,
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community and stakeholders for
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since 1992.
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OUR CHARTER
...is to care for the region's
catchments and associated
waterways. We deliver by
assisting resilient landscapes
and resilient communities.

ECOllaboration are a
recognised supplier of the
region's Natural Resource
Management (NRM)
practitioners via our
Certificate I and III training
programs in Conservation

As an incorporated Not-For-Profit
organisation, our primary sources of
income are bush regeneration,
vegetation management and the
creation of environmental offsets
through our Catchment Services
division.

and Land Management. We
also host specialised business
traineeship roles.
The remainder of our income
is from strategic partnerships
and grant applications. These
offset valuable community
programs including our River
Patrol and Community Water
Monitoring, ECOllaboration's
Frog Monitoring Program as
well as ECOEducation.

ECOllaboration
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Governance
Chair's report
Mike Williamson FAICD
Chair

In my report to the 2020 AGM I said that it had been an unusual year and I was sure that
all CEOs and chairs of businesses and organisations worldwide would we reporting on the
effect that the pandemic was having on their operations. There is little doubt that we all
hoped it would be a “one off” – something to look back on and talk about as we moved
forward. Alas, that wasn’t the case and rather than 2021 being a return to business as
usual, I think we now know that our definition of normal has changed forever. The way we
do business and operate in this changed world requires new skills and new operating
practices and we clearly have to get used to it.
Having said that, I am delighted to report that we have risen to these challenges. 2021 has
been another successful year for ECOllaboration. We have continued to strengthen our
balance sheet while at the same time providing a service to our environment and our
communities which has been second to none. I am so proud to recognise the outstanding
contribution made by our people in these difficult and challenging times.
I continue to applaud our professional outfit of bush regenerators and educators, and the
outstanding support of our members, volunteers, clients and partners.
In June, after many years of dedication and commitment to our organisation, our founding
CEO, Cerran Fawns departed ECOllaboration to focus on different career opportunities. I
know I speak for all the Board and staff in thanking her for her tireless contribution and
wishing Cerran well in her next role. Her dedication and commitment to the growth of the
organisation from a small operation of volunteers to the successful business that it is today
is appreciated by all of us – it would not have happened without her.
During the time that we interviewed and appoint a new chief executive, our Business
Development manager, Kay Drabsch served as interim CEO. She was supported in this role
by the ECOllaboration leadership team, and we acknowledge the great work done by Kay
and the leadership group during this time.

ECOllaboration
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Governance
Chair's report
Mike Williamson FAICD
Chair

I am delighted to be able to report that following an extensive search process, we were
pleased to announce the appointment of Jacqui Atique as our next CEO. Many of our staff
and members will remember Jacqui from her previous period with the organisation when she
managed our environmental programs. Since then Jacqui has successfully taken on the role of
Program and Partnerships Manager with the International RiverFoundation, an organisation
whose vision, like ours focuses on healthy rivers and thriving communities. I am looking
forward to working with Jacqui as we continue to evolve and thrive.
ECOllaboration is a healthy business with a strong balance sheet, and I am grateful to the
team for its support as we continue to maintain and strengthen our existing focus on
Sustainability, People and Education.
Our revenue of $2.75 million showed an increase of $514,000 compared to the previous year,
resulting in an overall contribution of $231,000 against a profit during the previous year of
$166,000. This strengthens our balance sheet and enables us to provide a sustainable and
stable Not-For-Profit environment, essential in delivering our goals and objectives.
It has been a privilege to serve in the capacity of Chair to this longstanding community-based
organisation. I extend my gratitude to all my fellow Board members whose expert counsel
has been instrumental in establishing the long-term success of our organisation.
We look forward to continuing to work together towards positive environmental outcomes
and meaningful community contributions.

Mike Williamson FAICD
Chair

ECOllaboration
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Leadership
CEO's report
Jacqui Atique
Chief Executive Officer
There has been so much change across the
environmental management sector over the last
decade. New ways of funding, new approaches and
methodologies, new expectations, not to mention
climate change and other emerging environmental,
social and economic pressures.

One of the things that continues to fuel my
passion for environmental management is the
willingness and openness of our partners and
our community to collaborate for the greater
good of the environment. The result is practical
solutions to real issues.

Having worked in the environmental sector for the
last 15 years, I have experienced significant change.
I first began working for ECOllaboration (then
Maroochy Waterwatch) back in 2011. I am excited
to return and still see many familiar faces – both
staff and volunteers and I look forward to the
exciting times ahead of us.

ECOllaboration’s aim for 2021-22 is to continue
our transformation journey, to refine our
strategic vision, purpose and values, to engage
with respect, trust and empathy and to seek out
opportunities that will drive growth and
innovation. Partnerships and collaboration are
so important – we cannot succeed alone, we
need to do this together.

I count myself very lucky. Over the last few weeks
as I settle into this new role, I can see how well the
staff have embraced the challenges that the last
year has presented and they work with resilience
and enthusiasm. It is inspiring to work with such a
dedicated, diverse, and capable ECOllaboration
team and under the guidance of the ECOllaboration
Board. The positive outcomes detailed in this report
have only been possible because of the hard work
and commitment of our employees and the support
of our external project partners, funding bodies and
the broader community

Jacqui Atique

Chief Executive Officer

“The truth is: the natural world is changing. And we are totally
dependant on that world. It provides our food, water and air. It
is the most precious thing we have and we need to defend it”
Sir David Attenborough.
This strongly resonates with me and I think, with all of
the team here at ECOllabration.
ECOllaboration
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Seqwater Sourcewater
Protection Partnership
Mal Smith B App Sc Horticulture
(Currently studying M Env. Mgmt),
Diploma Sustainability

The Sourcewater Protection Partnership (SPP) began
approximately six years ago, targeting highly invasive
plant species including Cats Claw Creeper, Madeira Vine
and Chinese Celtis. These species threaten native vegetation along the waterways,
and have the potential to transform entire ecosystems. Three years ago, the SPP was
expanded into three separate projects: the Poona Dam Catchment Program, the
South Maroochy Weeds Program, and the South Maroochy Revegetation Program.
Over the past three years, there are numerous highlights, including:
Partnering with 105 landholders across three projects
Targeting and treating over 110 hectares of transformer weeds
Planting over 15,000 trees in riparian zones to reduce erosion, sediment, nutrients
and pathogens from entering waterways and dams.
A 50% reduction of transformer weeds within the South Maroochy Catchment
Over three kilometres of riparian zones fenced off from cattle
Erosion repair on 7.6 hectares
Implementation of sustainable agricultural practices on nine properties
Twenty Certificate III trainees in Conservation and Land Management
Two trainees as finalists in the Queensland Training Awards, Northern region
(Brock Gowling-Hammond, 2020, and Anja Siebers, 2021). Anja Siebers later won
the Northern Region’s Bob Marshman trainee of the year.
ECOllaboration
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The Maroochy River Sourcewater
Protection Program is proudly
supported by Seqwater.

Poona Dam Catchment Program
The Poona Dam Program aims to work
collaboratively with landholders to protect and
enhance riparian zones within the Poona Dam
catchment. The program aims to improve
water quality by reducing the delivery of
sediment, nutrients and pathogens entering
the water storage. This is achieved through the
removal of invasive weeds, increasing the
extent of native vegetation through assisted
bush regeneration and revegetation, and
managing storm water runoff to stabilise
erosion prone areas.
Over the past twelve months, works have
included:
1. Planting 3,400 trees to reduce the
landslide risk of sites in the upper
catchment and sediment from erosion
prone areas
2. Maintenance of 8,000 trees across ten
properties
3. Installing fencing on two properties to
exclude cattle from riparian zones,
reducing extent of nutrients and the
incidence of microscopic pathogens being
delivered to Poona Dam
4. Removal of invasive weeds throughout the
Poona catchment, including a 40%
reduction in cats claw creeper
(Macfadayena unguis-cati) and a 50%
reduction in Mexican sunflower (Tithonia
diversifolia)
5. Increase the aerial extent of vegetation
through natural regeneration.

ECOllaboration

6. Working with local landholders to improve
the sustainable management of their properties
to improve water quality in Poona dam.

Maroochy River Revegetation Program
The Maroochy Revegetation Program aims to
protect water quality in Wappa Dam by
managing water risks along the South
Maroochy River, such as sedimentation,
pathogens and nutrients, with a key focus in
the upcoming years on properties close to, and
upstream of Wappa Dam.
A valuable collaboration has been developed
with The Maroochy Landcare Farmwell Project
to engage landholders in sustainable
agricultural practices, such as weed removal in
gullies, cattle exclusion, watering points,
riparian restoration and revegetation. In the
past year, works included:
Planting 3,600 trees on four properties
Maintenance of 7,000 trees on 11
properties
Installing fencing on three properties to
exclude cattle from riparian zones
Removal of invasive weeds
Increasing the aerial extent of vegetation
through natural regeneration
Working eleven landholders to improve the
sustainable management of their
properties to improve water quality in the
South Maroochy River, and Wappa Dam
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Maroochy River Weed Control Program
The purpose of The Maroochy Weed Control Program is to identify and treat targeted ecological
transformation weeds such as Chinese celtis (Celtis sinensis), Cat’s claw creeper (Macfadyena unguiscati) and Madeira vine (Anredera cordifolia) in the South Maroochy Catchment, minimising
catchment degradation and decreased water quality, and increasing landscape resilience.
Through landholder engagement over this financial year the program has increased to 105 properties
in the Nambour, Dulong, Kureelpa, Flaxton, Cooloolabin and Mapleton regions. Overall there has
been a notable reduction in Chinese Celtis species on private property. A large decline in established
Madeira patches has also been noted, with a majority of works consisting of removing tubers and
controlling juvenile regrowth. Significant progress has also been made on Cats claw creeper, however
considered long term programmed maintenance will be required over the next few years to eliminate
source points and seed germination.

Highlights

105

40%

15,000

reduction

Over 3 years

Landholders

Cat's Claw Creeper

Trees Planted

50%
reduction

Mexican Sunflower

ECOllaboration

20
Cert III
CALM Trainees

7.6
hectares

Erosion Repair
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Our Catchment Services
Ecological Restoration Bush Regeneration
Jim Stuart
Natural Areas Manager
AssDipAppSc Forestry
AssDip Engineering Surveying
Cert IV TAE

Reserve Management

Aquatic Management

Offsets

Mapping and Monitoring

Vegetation Management

Infrastructure, Advisory &
Engagement services

Operations

SCC Contracts:

This past financial year has again been a great
success for Catchment Services. Work projects
have been continuous and despite COVID we
have been able to keep everyone employed as
well as take on new employees that have
graduated from our great Skilling
Queenslanders for Work program and Cert III
Conservation and Land Management cohort.

Again the biggest social impact this calendar
year has been COVID19. Fortunately we have
been classified as an essential service so we
were able to access the job keeper status.

The financial year began with us entering the
2nd year of our major contract with the
Sunshine Coast Council with minimum delays
in the receiving of work and purchase orders.
As we manage a hinterland zone and a coastal
zone of scheduled work, we are able to
program our employees to swap between both
areas in the course of their weekly
employment. This is appreciated by our
employees as it offers a different daily
landscape of work experience and a diversity
of tasks due to the different flora and fauna
ecosystems.

Resilient Landscapes

Our departure and arrival procedures from the
office was changed to fit in with Covid so that
our supervisors would initially pick up the work
vehicle from the office and all the remaining
crew would drive their own vehicles to meet on
site. The use of the software “Deputy” has been
invaluable, In enabling the employees to check
via their roster, their programmed daily work
schedule. This software program has worked
well this last year and has saved a lot of time
that would be lost in manually scheduling as
well as keeping their personal timesheet up to
date. Each week on Thursday our 2nd In Charge
Dan spends the time doing the forward weeks’
program tying in with the works schedule on
Microsoft Project and allocating personnel
resources via “Deputy”.
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Our Catchment Services
The Hinterland North zone comprising of 88
land areas has maintained a budget the same as
the previous year. The crews have done well in
highlighting to Council in their daily reports of
any reserve incursions that occasionally happen
with garden dumpings or trees cut down plus
the BMX bike track building that has been
quite tempting for some reserves at the rear of
residential dwellings. Overall our Sunshine
Coast Council Representatives have commented
on our professional work standards and many of
the reserves weed densities have been managed
sustainably.
Our Coastal zone network of sites has increased
over this past financial year due to our
consistent work ethic and good relationship
with the SCC. This past year has seen us gain
more work from the Coastal Constructed
Waterbodies section in doing revegetation along
sections of the coastline as well as maintaining
a lot of the beach access tracks. This again has
been a result of our good relationship with SCC
project managers who have been keen to pass
on extra work.
Within our Lakes and Wetlands Contract we
have also gained an additional two retention
pond waterbodies to maintain which has
increased our budget.
Having the flexibility of utilizing a trainee out
of the SQW program and the Cert III program
has resulted in us being able to take on more
work this past financial year. This has kept us in
a good relationship with SCC as often small
work reveg projects have materialised at short
notice and we’ve been able to respond
logistically to do the job.
The Coastal Zone budget has also increased this
past year with requests to carry out small reveg
plantings in the coastal dunes due to our crews
reducing the overall weed density populations.
Its been good to see the crews enthusiasm
increase at seeing how many of the large weed
population densities along the coast have
reduced to a sustainable management level.

Resilient Landscapes

This past year saw us win a large frog pond
reveg planting of 23 ponds at the Sunshine
Coast airport. Unfortunately, just as we
began the work, the increase in rainfall
raised the overall watertable which filled the
ponds to the point it was uneconomical to
drain each pond before planting. This
affected the whole project so it was shelved
for 7 months till the watertable had
lowered. We have had to hold over several
thousand of wetland species till the water
subsides enough to carry out the planting.
Other sections of work within the Sunshine
Coast Council progressed well throughout
the year. The Closed landfill maintenance
program has been undertaken and a new
contract will continue in the next FY.
Another area of work this past year has been
with the Community Nature Conservation
section of the Sunshine Coast Council. We
have been able to work in well with the
Council Project managers to address the
need for site preparation of various sites
that the Community group plan to plant out.
At least 8 areas have been prepared in
preparation for Community planting days.
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Our Catchment Services
Our Sunshine Coast Solar farm weed maintenance program was extended for another year
which has enabled our crews to continue to establish a green shelter belt along the outside of
the Solar Farm. SCC have been very pleased with the growth rates of our revegetation as the
site is very harsh.
Other projects that have been successful over this past year have been the Magellan lake
seagrass removal plus the occasional request from the Lakes and Wetlands section of SCC to
remove Salvinia weed from some of the retention ponds.

Private Contracts
This past year has gone well with our partnership contract with Future Plus Environmental. We
have carried out successfully monthly weed maintenance activities at the Airport to maintain the
relocated plantings of Alocasuarina emuani and the TMR koala offset at Glenview.
Our maintenance contract at the development site called “The Dunes” at Marcoola has had its
challenges with many of the plants being vandalised by certain persons who are not keen to
obstruct their housing view of the beach. SCC is following up these impediments.
As were on the panel for Roadtek as part of the Department of Main Roads we have had a small
amount of jobs to carry out weed spraying on sites prior to them doing roadwork projects.
The private John Holland reveg project planting at the Sunshine Coast Airport has gone into the
maintenance phase and the plants are growing well.
The new section of the Gympie bypass has been another successful job we undertook for the
Gympie Council. This involved a couple of weed surveys with follow up weed spraying from the
results of our survey.
We also established a new relationship and work with the National Parks at Noosa and was
contracted to carry out fox den surveys in the Park. This was enjoyed by our employees as
another variation of work that we can now undertake.
We also undertook a few private planting and weed management programs for another couple
of private clients.

Health and Safety
No major incidents have occurred this financial year except a couple of muscle strain injuries
related to the constant use of brushcutters and augers. As a result we discussed in detail correct
manual handling and machine operations procedures at our monthly toolbox meetings. Warm up
exercises and rotational tasks were to be encouraged in the cooler months at the morning
prestart meetings to mitigate this occurring again. A plan of increasing the safety culture within
the organisation is going to be implemented in the new financial year.

Conclusion
Overall it has been another successful year of income for Catchment Services. Our teams are
working well and there has been good integration with taking on new staff from our training
programs within our organisation. Our major client the Sunshine Coast Council has been very
supportive and we continue to build on that successful relationship.

Resilient Landscapes
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Bush Regeneration

ECOllaboration
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Community Program
Partnerships and Funding

-The Sunshine Coast Council (SCC) Environment
Levy Partnership provided support for
ECOllaboration's community activities.

Sunshine Coast Natural Areas
Program Certificate I in Conservation
and Land Management
This Skilling Queenslanders for Work
project is proudly funded by the
Queensland Government.
RTO:
Ballistic Training Solutions (RTO 41097)
Challenge Employment & Training (RTO
5388)
ECOllaboration
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Anja Siebers
Bush Regenerator
Bob Marshman Trainee of the Year Regional Winner & State Finalist

Anja first came to ECOllaboration as
a trainee completing a Certificate I
in Conservation and Land
Management.
She has since gone on to also
complete a Certificate III and now
works as a Bush Regenerator within
our Catchment Services crew.
ECOllaboration was very proud to support Anja
through her nomination in the 2021 Queensland
Training Awards.
She won the regional Bob Marshman Trainee of the Year award
and also became a state finalist!

Robert Skelton MP (right) presented Anja Siebers with her Cert III CALM graduate
certificate. She is joined by her supervisor Mal Smith (left)

ECOllaboration
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Anja's Story
I, Anja Siebers, had the chance to join the training in Certificate I in Conservation
and Land Management with ECOllaboration Ltd. in Nambour.
The training is a full time training within 22 weeks and I can truly say that I have
learnt so much in this time period. Not only have I had the chance to get my
white card, ACDC ticket and level 1 chainsaw ticket, but learning about native
plants, weeds, weed management, planting techniques and team building made
this training an amazing experience. The support I received from trainers and
team members was overwhelming.
After I completed my Certificate I in Conversation and Land Management with
ECOllaboration Ltd., I was lucky that I got the chance to continue as a trainee for
a Certificate III.
After working in hospitality and in an office for many years and losing my job, it
was very difficult for me to find a new job. The chances to start something new in
the mid 30s seemed almost impossible but it was always a dream for me to work
in and for the conservation of our nature.
Now, after successfully graduating with a Certificate III in Conservation and Land
Management, I can proudly say that I got a job at Catchment Services with
ECOllaboration Ltd and also won the regional Bob Marshman Trainee of the Year
award.
I finally found the job I am absolutely passionate about and couldn't be more
happy, with all the support I get, to work in my dream job. I always loved being
outside. Hiking, bush camping, animal spotting, plant identification, gardening
etc. were always my hobbies. Creating new habitat for wildlife, planting trees,
enjoying being in nature and certainly the chance to make my hobby my job
changed my life. Before I started this job I suffered from depression and anxiety
and happiness was an unknown feeling for me. This completely changed and
made me a stronger and happier person. I have also never worked in a team I feel
so comfortable with and I feel safe to talk about anything with my team members
and supervisors.
Thanks to ECOllaboration my life changed and I found many new friends.
- Anja Siebers
ECOllaboration
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ECO Education
Schools Curriculum-based Education

Sandy McBride
BSc, MEnvEd
School Field Trips

7

School field trip inquiries, in response to the emails we send schools highlighting the field trip
and incursion services we provide, have remained high. However, these inquiries haven’t
FIELD
TRIPS
turned into bookings in the same numbers
they
did previously, in pre Covid times.
We delivered six school field trips, with both public and private schools. The school field trips
were delivered in the following subject areas and year levels:
Geography - Years 7, 8 & 10
Living Science & Biology – Years 9 & 10

Field Trip Examples: Year 10 Geography class – Kawana Waters State College

Year 10 Geography class – collecting data at the beach at Alexandra Headland
This field trip was run as part of the Coastal Management unit, which the students were
studying. The field trip began along the foreshore of the Maroochy River, then to the sandbag
groynes at the mouth of the Maroochy River at Cotton Tree, the beach in front of the Alexandra
Headland Surf Club, finishing at the rock wall at the mouth of the Mooloolah River.
The following topics were covered: The important role of mangroves in coastal processes;
mangrove identification; water quality monitoring; comparison of sandbags and rock walls for
stabilization; longshore drift; dune vegetation identification and their role in preventing coastal
erosion; sand nourishment and dredging.
ECOllaboration
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Year 8 Geography class – Murrumba
Downs State Secondary College
This field trip was run in the Pine River
Catchment, mainly in the North Pine River
Catchment. It started at Gordon Jackson
Lookout, with stops at a number of places
throughout the catchment and finished at
Osprey House near Hays Inlet.

Topics covered included:

What a catchment is; the vegetation types in
different parts of the catchment; different
land use impacts within a catchment; water
quality issues and suburban impacts;
sandmining impacts and management; water
supply and security issues; sewage
treatment location and issues, in the
catchment; water bug testing; wildlife and
shorebird protection; marine debris; Healthy
Land and Water Report Card

Partnerships and Grants:
Seqwater’s Water Future Community Grant
was deferred and not offered during this
reporting period. The Unitywater grant we
applied for, to run school field trips was not
successful this year.

Students at Osprey House

Priorities for the Maroochy River Catchment:
(taken from the Healthy Land & Water 2020 Report Card for the Maroochy River)

With increasing population growth in the Maroochy region, it’s becoming more and more
important to protect floodplains and manage sediment (mostly from soil runoff) entering
waterways.
Improving development controls is critical to the maintenance and improvement of catchment
health and water quality values.
Engagement and compliance within farming landscapes is also vitally important to maintaining
catchment condition and the recreational values of the catchment.
Protecting and managing critical habitats such as the Casuarina glauca community and existing
critical streambank vegetation and wetlands.
Protecting water flows in the catchment, including overland flows and underground water.
Empowering resident action through promoting opportunities for waterway care. There is a large
percentage of the population (43%) who would like to become more involved in their local
environmental community group.
Incentivising changes to community behaviour. 83% of residents reported they would be willing
to do something different in their day-to-day life if it protected their local waterways.
Providing support for residents to make change around their homes, businesses, or in their local
waterways is important for improving waterway condition and enhancing waterway stewardship.
ECOllaboration
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This training is proudly funded by

Training

the Queensland Government
through its Skilling

Works Skills Traineeships

Queenslanders for Work

Marcelo Atique, Supervisor
B.E.(hons in Ecology) M.S.(Earth Science)

initiative.

The Program:

Community benefit

ECOllaboration has been running
Conservation and Land Management (CALM)
traineeships in partnership with Queensland
Government since 2015. This program is a
fantastic experience for the participants. Not
only are they exposed to working in the
natural environment (often for the first time),
they complete a VET qualification as well as
complimentary qualifications in Agricultural
Chemicals Distribution Control (ACDC) - plus
we pay for they license for the first year,
Construction White Card and Chainsaw level
I. This is a life changing program for the
participants and ECOllaboration continue to
be proud of the high levels of employment
outcomes and further training that we
achieve.

The Skilling Queenslanders for Work is not only
an employment program. The benefits to the
participants and the community are immense.
The trainees are taught life skills that make
them resilient members of our local community.
In addition, they become ambassadors of our
local environment.

This financial year we have had two programs
running. One in the Nambour region and one
in the Gympie region. The programs are led
by two very competent and enthusiastic
supervisors who are not only experts in their
filed, but great mentors for the trainees. Kara
Reading is our Nambour Supervisor and Ryan
Dau is our Gympie Supervisor. The Nambour
program was completed on the 25th of June
2021 and the Gympie program will continue
to run until December 2021. We have recently
applied for the next round of the Skilling for
Queenslanders Program so we hope to
continue this great project over the coming
year.

Over the last 12 months, Covid-19 continued to
make managing the program challenging,
however the trainees continued to remain
positive and dedicated to completing the
program. Many of the trainees have gone on to
find employment in the industry whereas others
have identified their passion during the program
and have since gone on to find employment in
their chosen field or continued their education.

ECOllaboration

Job-ready
The program has been remarkably successful in
helping people become job ready. The diversity
of participants is key to providing a dynamic
supported learning environment, alongside
Council and Government stakeholders; in a
range of ecosystems from coastal to hinterland
locations.

The Department of Small Business and Training
provide liaison support through their regional
staff. They are great mentors for program
participants as well as providing region-wide
information sessions for community-based
organizations like ours.
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Quality learning

Project Sites

One of the best parts of this program is the
ability for participants to learn from our
experienced environmental scientists and
conservation teams who have extensive onground technical experience. This is a
valuable addition to the formal training
received by our participants.

The trainees are exposed to an enormous
variety of environments during the program.
From dry sclerophyll forests; that are a
typical Australian vegetation type, to coastal
habitats and temperate rainforest. We are
grateful to our partners, Sunshine Coast
Council and the Department of Parks and
Wildlife who create these opportunities for
our trainees. Two of the many project sites
are Kirbys Reserve in the Obi Obi Valley and
Tuan Reserve at Kenilworth.

The standard of training provided to our
participants far exceeds Certificate I
deliverables and provides a foundation for
employment pathways into conservation.
Over the last 12 months we have used two
registered training organization. Both
deliver AHC10116 Certificate I in
Conservation and Land Management. For
our Nambour program we use Challenge
Employment & Training Ltd and for our
Gympie Program we use Ballistic Training
Solutions Pty Ltd.

The Department of Small Business and Training
provide liaison support through their regional staff,
including Gina Nott. They are great mentors for
program participants as well as providing regionwide information sessions for community-based
organisations like ours.
ECOllaboration

Deep dive into Kirby’s Reserve
Thanks to Sunshine Coast Council Natural
Areas, trainees took stewardship of a site at
Kirbys Reserve – observing the natural
regeneration and flagging the natives
species of flora and fauna; performing brushcutting and spot spraying of invasive species
to maintain revegetated areas, expansion of
riparian vegetation and community
engagement.
Kirby’s reserve is bordered by Kondalilla
National Park to the east, Maleny National
Park to the west and large grazing acreages
to the north and south containing patches of
cleared areas and remnant vegetation.
Mapleton Falls National Park is
approximately 6 km to the north east of the
Kirby’s reserve and is connected to the site
by vegetation. Conondale National Park is
(cont)
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located approximately 14 km west of the
reserve, although some large patches of
cleared grazing land is situated between the
National Park and the reserve.
The standard of training provided to our
participants far exceeds Certificate I
deliverables and provides a foundation for
employment pathways into conservation. Over
the last 12 months we have used two
registered training organization. Both deliver
AHC10116 Certificate I in Conservation and
Land Management. For our Nambour program
we use Challenge Employment & Training Ltd
and for our Gympie Program we use Ballistic
Training Solutions Pty Ltd.
Vegetation in the reserve is mapped as Of
Concern or Least Concern Regional Ecosystem
(RE), non-remnant (cleared), or high value
regrowth (Of Concern or Least Concern
status).

Mary River Experience at Tuan Reserve
The crew had a great opportunity with Ben
Green from Sunshine Coast Council,
performing some research on the Mary River
Turtle (Elusor macrurus) involving scat and
track and next surveys. They were also able
to undertake similar research into the Glossy
Black Cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus lathami).
The Glossy Black Cockatoo project is a
collaboration between the Sunshine Coast
Council and Sunshine Coast University to
query genetic preferences for food sources.
These cockatoos feed almost exclusively on
the seeds of she-oaks (Allocasuarina and
Casuarina spp).
The crew also put in the hard work of barbed
wire removal at Tuan - cutting and rolling the
wire for Council collection.

The trainees worked on invasive species
including lantana (Lantana camara). They
‘frilled and drilled’ (using stem injection) a
large number of these woody weeds. They
also worked with madeira vine (Anredera
cordifolia) and giant rat’s tail grass
(Sporobolus pyramidal & S. natalensis).
In a collaborative effort between the Sunshine
Coast Council, community members and the
Skilling for Queenslander’s crew, 500 trees
were planted at Kirby's Reserve.

Our Place of Learning
We appreciated the assistance from the
Department of Primary Industries (DPI) at
Burnside to help us complete our book work at
their centre. We also used their facility to
complete ACDC (Agricultural Chemicals
Distribution Control) licenses and Chainsaw level
training.

500
ECOllaboration

Trees Planted
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Skilling Queenslanders for Work - Gympie
Ryan Dau
DipCALM, Cert IV TAE, Cert IV WH&S
In January, ECOllaboration commenced its first SQW funded traineeship outside of the Sunshine
Coast. This training is proudly funded by the Queensland Government through its Skilling
Queenslanders for Work initiative. Based out of Amamoor’s Gympie Music Muster site, 11 new
participants began their journey in the conservation industry.

Deep Dive into Amamoor State Forest
Amamoor State Forest is part of the Mary River catchment and is essentially an isolated pocket
of natural vegetation managed by Queensland Parks Wildlife Service (QPWS). Neighbours
include Amamoor National Park, State forest hoop pine plantation, managed by Forestry
Plantations Queensland as well as grazing and small acreage farming.
Three regional ecosystems have been identified in the selected areas of work, which provide
habitat for plant and animal species of conservation significance. Eighty per cent of the State
Forest is covered by regional ecosystem 12.11.10/12.11.11— dense notophyll/microphyll vine
forest with the remainder consisting predominantly of 12.11.3 — open forest with
predominantly Eucalypt species

General Works
The trainees have worked on a number of sites
within the Amamoor State Forest including
Amama Day Use Area, Cedar Grove Camping
Area and Amamoor Creek Campsite. Work has
been undertaken on these sites under
consultation of and in conjunction with QPWS
who oversee the management of the State
Forest. General natural area restoration works
have been carried out on all sites, with a priority
placed on the removal of Cats Claw Creeper
(Dolichandra ungis-cati) from the canopy
(where it flowers and seeds). This has resulted
in a significant reduction in the presence of this
high priority invasive and a significant aesthetic
improvement of the highly trafficked public
camping and day use areas.

ECOllaboration
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Large scale work has been undertaken on
the Gympie Music Muster site within the
Amamoor State Forest. Alongside the
passionate Gympie Music Muster
Volunteers, trainees have been able to
achieve a remarkable reduction in the
presence of high priority, invasive weeds on
site. Trainees were able to gain invaluable
experience in infrastructure management
and stakeholder engagement through
consultation with the Gympie Music Muster
Operations Manager (Oz Bayldon).
The Gympie Music Muster is a communitybased festival having contributed over $15
million to various charities and community
groups over the past 39 years. The Gympie
Music Muster’s ethos aligns with the
commitment and attitude of ECOllaboration
and as such, are a valued partner in the
creation of resilient landscapes – resilient
communities.

Outcomes
With the conclusion of the inaugural
program in late June, all participants were
successful in the completion of their
Certificate I in Conservation and Land
Management and related ticketed
outcomes. I would like to acknowledge
Ballistic Training Solutions, who provided
outstanding facilitation and training,
allowing participants to feel supported and
excel in their theoretical learning. I would
also like to acknowledge OCTEC Gympie,
for providing a training facility in which the
theory component of the traineeship was
undertaken. Since the conclusion of their
traineeship, a number of participants have
elected to undertake further training, with
others beginning careers in related
industries including forestry and production
horticulture.

I found the experience to be very
informative. There was loads of industry
specific information that could be utilised
inside and outside of work hours. All tasks
given, lead to positive team building and
individual self-development. My overall
experience was way above what I expected
to get out of the traineeship.
- Malachi Edwards, Graduated Cert I CALM Trainee

Future
The 12th of July saw the commencement of
a second round of trainees. With minor
interruptions from the persistence of the
Covid-19 pandemic, these trainees have
begun working in the riparian zone of
Amamoor Creek. In the short time since
their commencement, these new recruits
have already made a significant aesthetical
and practical transformation within the
area. This new round of trainees are highly
engaged and have already proved to QPWS
and Sunshine Coast Council their
capabilities, being specifically requested to
undertake work in their respective areas.

"The CALM traineeship is just what I was looking for. After moving to Queensland from WA, I
wanted to change my focus from largely office based, planning focus, to on-ground works in habitat
restoration. Being a little older with no Queensland networks or botanical knowledge, I was hitting
many barriers in making this transition. The traineeship is filling the skill gaps I have, including
gaining relevant licenses such as ACDC & chainsaw and improving my Queensland botanical
knowledge. I feel like there’ll be no stopping me after my traineeship finishes."

- Kath Little, Graduated Cert I CALM Trainee

ECOllaboration
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Nursery Experience and Mooloolah
Wednesdays are usually spent at Mooloolah
Landcare Nursery where we undertake seed
propagation (essentially breaking the dermis to
cause them to germinate). This process uses
ovens, blenders and acid to mimic processes of
seeds going through animal’s gut system prior
to being released back into the environment.

The nursery gives great
exposure to a retail
environment and trainees
gain an understanding of the
community and commercial
aspects of plants and
supplies.

We also harvest, clean, store and plant
seeds and clone from other plants (take
cuttings). Nursery learning extends to
irrigation system maintenance, hand
weeding and brushcutting near the site.

Because we have involvement from germination to ‘hardening up’ of
plants we are also preparing medium for seed growth, cuttings and
potting so have a wonderful end to end experience of the genesis and
life of plants.

Cert I Calm – Nambour : Nursery work at Moloolah Nursery
ECOllaboration
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Macroinvertebrate Surveys
Water quality is part of our scientific,
community and ECOEducation offering;
and so, the crew got to enjoy a visit
with our Educator and Environmental
Projects Manager Marcelo Atique and
volunteer Thomas Klinger to explore
the waterways for macroinvertebrates.
Macroinvertebrates or often fondly
referred to as “waterbugs” are
bioindicators of water quality health. By
doing a survey of what’s living in the
water, we can find out the health of the
river or creek. If the only species present
are ones that can survive in polluted
waters, then we know that the ecosystem
is not healthy. However if there is a good
variety of species including ones that can
only live in clean water then we know that
the ecosystem is healthy.

ECOllaboration

Macroinvertebrates that were
discovered while water monitoring by
our Cert I CALM Gympie crew and
volunteer Thomas Klinger.
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Volunteers
As a community organisation, our volunteer
base is integral to achieving our Vision:
A Maroochy River Catchment managed for
a sustainable future by an active and
knowledgeable community.

This is why our mission is to provide the support
and learning tools the community needs to build
a lifelong commitment to sustainable living and
participation in natural resource management,
rather than attempting the impossible task of
managing it all ourselves.
The majority of our volunteers are part of our
organisation through our community partnership
programs: community water monitoring,
Maroochy river patrol, Mooloolah river patrol,
and frog monitoring. Our board members are
also part of our valuable volunteer cohort and we
are very proud that a number of our staff
volunteer in our community partnership
programs as well.
Some volunteers approach us for a project based
role, and we take the time to discuss with them
what their interests and skills are, and what they
want to gain from their volunteer experience.
This has resulted in the creation of numerous
volunteer projects over the years, which are
mutually beneficial to them as well as to our
organisation.
The type of work our office based volunteers
have done includes: delivering environmental
education, administrative tasks, building
databases, data entry, environmental data
analysis, equipment calibration, environmental
monitoring, grounds keeping, office
maintenance, grant writing, social media,
photography, video production, and producing
educational material.
Hamish Ogg is our general handyman this year,
assisting with maintaining our tools, performing
minor vehicle repairs, and helping out with other
odd jobs around the office.

ECOllaboration

We also appreciate Bob Reid continuing to
do a great job keeping our lawns tidy.
Rebecca Bleney continues her great work on
our multipurpose database to house and keep
track of our licenses, qualifications, and
training records. Rebecca’s guidance
continues to be as valuable as ever.
Thomas Klinger found us a few years back
through our Frog Monitoring Program. He
has volunteered across a range of projects as
well as completing his Cert I in Conservation
and Land Management with us. Thomas is
reliable and always happy to help the extra
mile to get the job done in a proper manner.
ECOllaboration would like to express our
deep gratitude to all our volunteers both
those who have been with the organization
for a long time and those who have joined us
throughout the year. The delivery of our
programs is enriched by your contributions
and we are proud to have been your
volunteer placement of choice.

Please contact us if you
have skills to share – there
are always lots of projects
on the go and volunteer
roles to be filled.
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The parameters monitored for this

Water Monitoring

project are Temperature, pH,
Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Electrical
Conductivity, Turbidity, and Salinity,
of which Turbidity and DO are

The community water quality
program has been run by
ECOllaboration for over 20
years.
All of our water quality sites are
located on the Maroochy River.
The Maroochy River drains a
natural basin of approximately
400 square kilometres, and is
located approximately 100
kilometres north of Brisbane.
It encompasses the eastern
portion of the Maroochy Shire
and is one of very few rivers in
Queensland to be contained
within the one local government
boundary.
The source of Petrie Creek, and its tributary,
Paynter Creek, plus the south arm of the
Maroochy River is the eastern escarpment of
the Blackall Range. The north arm of the
Maroochy River rises on the southern slopes
of the north east spur of the same range.
Yandina and Coolum Creeks drain the
floodplain encircling Mt Coolum. Water flows
from the foothills of Buderim Mountain via
Cornmeal and Eudlo Creeks. Approximately
one kilometre upstream from the mouth, at
Cotton Tree, an estuary is formed and the
waters of the Maroochy River flow over a
sandbar at Pincushion Island into the Pacific
Ocean.
The Community Water Quality Program was
only disrupted for a short period this financial
year, unlike the previous year.
ECOllaboration

generally considered to be the most
important.

Inspecting community
complaints on our water ways
This year the program included monthly water
monitoring of 56 sites across the Maroochy
Catchment, involving 45 volunteers and over
350 volunteer hours. At least an additional 80
volunteer hours were involved in data entry. We
have begun importing historical data into our
new database and testing its capabilities. We
responded to several direct calls or emails from
the community concerned about the health of
the Maroochy River and pollution incidents. We
visited these sites and assisted the community
members to report their concerns with council
where appropriate. These opportunities often
allow us to educate the community on what
needs to be of concern and what is often a
natural change in the river system.
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Frog Monitoring
Frog Monitoring occurs at five sites across
the Sunshine Coast and we aim to survey
each site three times a year between midJanuary and mid-March.
Two of our survey locations are on private propriety. Unfortunately, both properties was sold
just before the frog monitoring survey started. This resulted in us only having three sites to
survey this season. Both new owners have been contacted and they are happy to be part of
our frog monitoring program for next season.
Despite completing less surveys we still recorded more individual observations than previous
years in what appears to be a bumper year for native frogs.
A total of 408 frog individuals were surveyed across 3 sites over 9 surveys from 26 volunteers
during the 2021 frog monitoring season. Of the total 408 frogs surveyed 7 species were
identified, comprising of the; Striped Marsh frog (Limnodynastes peronii), Green tree frog
(Litoria caerulea), Eastern Sedge frog (Litoria fallax), Dainty tree frog (Litoria gracilenta),
Wallum Sedge frog (Litoria olongburensis), Tylers Tree frog (Litoria tylerii) and the Cane
toad (Rhinella marina).

ECOllaboration
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Previous year's results had repeatedly

We find observing changes to species

revealed Cane Toad to be the most

richness and diversity in different

abundant species, making up 47% of the

conditions interesting. The next project in

total in 2020. 2021 resulted in a

line for the Frog Monitoring Program is to

significant drop in Cane Toad abundance

complete a more detailed analysis of our

making up only 19% of the total count.

historical results and look for long-term

The native Eastern Sedge frog was by far

trends in relation to rainfall, temperature

the most abundant, making up 38% of the

and wind.

total and up from 23% the previous year,
followed by the Striped Marsh frog. A site
comparison reveals Mount Coolum to
remain the most biodiverse with 6 out of
the 7 species surveyed present.
Green Tree Frog:

1

Dainty Tree Frog:

2

Wallum Sedge Frog:

16

Tyler's Tree Frog:

35

Cane Toad:

77

Striped Marsh Frog: 118

We continue to support our volunteers
to identify frogs without handling them
by providing them with easy to use
identification guides as well as briefing
before every survey.

Observations

Eastern Sedge Frog: 153

ECOllaboration
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Waste
Our work in the area of waste has been particularly important
this year with the increased use of disposable items, particularly
take-away containers. It has also been more difficult to operate
River Patrol in the second half of the financial year due to social
distancing requirements.
Although the hours of boat operation have reduced, our costs still remain high with boats
and trailers requiring constant maintenance and attention even when not in use.
This is the reality of running a volunteer program and we are continuously looking out for
ways to supplement the funding we receive from Sunshine Coast Council to keep these
programs running.

ECOllaboration
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River Patrol
Maroochy
River Patrol

Mooloolah
River Patrol

The Maroochy River Patrol have been back
on the water since January 2021. They are
now operating on a Covid safe plan
allowing 2 in the boat at a time. During
the last 6 months the team have made up
for lost time with 33 report sheets, 360.75
volunteer hours, 25 volunteers.

Mooloolah River Patrol has always been a
small sized operation that packs a punch!

In total we have retrieved from our
waterways a total of 170.9kg of recyclable
rubbish and 532.35kg of non-recyclables.
Despite last year’s efforts with Queensland
fisheries to locate and extract crab pots
there was still a significant number of crab
pots on the river, both labelled & without
name tags. This continues to be of concern
and one of many focuses of the River
Patrol teams.
ECOllaboration would like to thank Surf
Life Saving Sunshine Coast and the
Maroochy River Resort for their continued
support by providing the space to house
our River Patrol boats and equipment. We
rely on the generosity of these two
organisations to keep the programs
running.

360.75

We look forward to the coming year
where we hope that the Mooloolah River
Patrol crew will be able to get back in the
water doing what they love and do so
well.

Volunteer Hours

170.9 kg

Recyclable Rubbish

532.35 kg

ECOllaboration

Mooloolah River Patrol has been our
hardest hit volunteer program by Covid19 with no patrols occurring since March
2020. The Mooloolah River Patrol vessel
is too small to allow for social distancing
measures so the program has been halted
for now until all of the crew can be fully
vaccinated. In addition, the trailer had
suffered from severe rust and could not
be repaired so at the time of writing, a
new trailer is being sourced for the boat.

Non-Recyclable Rubbish
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Recycling
As our society consumes more and more short-life products the
old 3R’s of Reduce- Reuse-Recycle are not keeping up with the
amount of waste we are producing.
These days there are 8R’s in the Waste Hierarchy:

Rethink

Be mindful of your consumption

Refuse

Don't consume what you don't need to

Reduce

Reduce consumption

Reuse

Find uses for old objects. Share with others

Repair

Don't throw away old objects if they can be repaired

Regift

Share and be a part of the gift economy

Recover

Energy and materials recovery. And upcycle!

Recycle

Close the loop and re-make

Information taken from the The 8Rs Waste Hierarchy from the Short Circuit Report by The Gaia Foundation (2013)

ECOllaboration began our journey on the Waste Hierarchy at Recycling, and we are gradually
working our way up towards a complete Rethink of how we view the resources we use in our
organisation.

Simple waste reduction tips:
Refuse to accept one item you don’t
need today e.g. say “No Thank You” to a
drinking straw.
Reduce how much you use of something
e.g. only use one paper napkin after your
next meal instead of several.
Identify one disposable item you use
often and swap it with a reusable
alternative e.g. swap your disposable
dish cloths and paper towels with
reusable washable cloths.
ECOllaboration

Take one item you intend to throw away
this week and find a way to recover some of
the materials in it e.g. if an old gift bag is
too worn out to be reused, then recover the
rope handles before throwing it away and
save them for your next craft project.
Start recycling one item that you can’t put
in your recycling bin at home e.g. empty
printer cartridges including toner bottles can
be recycled at any Officeworks stores as
well as some Australia Post, Cartridge
World, Harvey Norman, The Good Guys, JB
Hi-Fi, Office National and Office Products
Depot outlets.
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TerraCycle
Our TerraCycle recycling station
continues to be popular with staff
as well as the general public. We
are one of the few organisations
who can say that we love finding a
plastic bag of waste left at our
front doorstep overnight (as long
as it’s something that we can
recycle!).
We have recycled:
440 beauty products
66 mailing satchels
3151 NESCAFÉ® Dolce Gusto®
capsules
92 L'OR, Moccona & illy capsules
and
77 oral care products.
At the time of writing ECOllaboration can accept the following waste streams:

Disposable razors

Disposable contact lenses and
their blister packs

Writing implements

Oral care products

Electric toothbrushes and their
bases

Coffee pods (L'OR, Moccona, Illy,
and Nescafe Dolce Gusto brands
only)

Please see our facebook
page for the latest updates!

ECOllaboration
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2021 Experiences
This year we still felt the impacts of COVID-19. Some of our volunteers are
deemed to be in the vulnerable category for COVID-19 and therefore have
not been able to return to their normal activities. We look forward to the
return of these volunteers once they have been vaccinated against COVID.
The lockdowns, as consequences of the community dispersion of the virus,
has impacted our volunteers and our staff. With different locations across
the region being in lockdown, some of our supervisors were unable to travel
outside of the areas affected which resulted in periods of working from
home for our trainees.
Our implementation plan for COVID-19 was put in practice and we are very
happy with the commitment of our crew to maintain a safe and Covid free
environment.
We had for the first time, two Certificate I in Conservation and Land
Management graduating at the same time. This was great to be part of.
We had the pleasure of having the Member for Nicklin, Minister Di
Farmer represented by Robert Skelton to present the trainees with their
certificates.

ECOllaboration
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Operations and Administration
The 2020-2021 financial year was different than any other
for all businesses across the world. Providing a COVID safe
workplace meant implementing lots of new safety
measures and being prepared to face anything in these
uncertain times.

We would like to
acknowledge everyone
involved in ECOllaboration,
our stakeholder
organisations and the
community for their
unflagging resilience,
innovation and positivity
throughout the past year.

Despite having to adjust to this new norm, ECOllaboration
has achieved a lot this financial year.

What we delivered:
1.0 Our field crews were able to continue land restoration
activities across the region even through lockdowns by
following required safety measures such as:
maintaining a 1.5m distance
sanitising surfaces/equipment
using the COVID check in app and
staying home when sick.
Every day our crews sign off on Daily Pre-Starts that include
COVID risk assessments and have also signed off on a Safety
Management System that includes a section on
Communicable Diseases (including COVID-19)
2.0 It’s officially been one year since ECOllaboration made
our membership free!
3.0 Two school-based trainees graduated with a Certificate
III Business this year. Congratulations to Bailey Epong and
Danni Cooke on your achievements and amazing support!
4.0 We’ve continued to utilise online systems such as
Microsoft Teams to help stay connected when face-to-face
communication is unavailable. Our teams are fully prepared
to work from a distance if government directions require it.
5.0 ECOllaboration has become a member of the Gympie
Chamber of Commerce

Significant Purchases:
IT Support
Legal Support
Ute Canopies
ISO Auditing
New computer desktops and
monitors
Security cameras installed at
our office in Nambour
Reversing camera installed
onto 3 vehicles

We are so grateful to have been able to continue operations
throughout the year and none of it would have been possible
without our staff, volunteers, members, clients, stakeholders
and supporters.
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NATURE BASED SOLUTIONS

Bush Regeneration

River Patrols

Water Monitoring

Frog Monitoring

ECO Education Service

Conservation and Business Training
ECOllaboration
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